Review – The Shop around the Corner

Good – 42






It was such a tonic, delightful, charming, but not too ingenuous, with the adultery theme,
brought us back to earth with a bump. As an oldie, a younger man commented that "You can’t
beat the oldies" BUT 1 have seen some wonderful films since joining the Community Cinema
Club" and long may the club continue!
Cheered me up.
Not a film that I knew and it was well worth watching. The humour was great and it was so nice
to have a ‘feel-good’ film for a change. The mulled wine and stollen was much appreciated as
well. Thank you.
Very good.

OK – 3


It was Christmas-y
after all!! It was ok
but of its time. I
liked James Stewart
because he is so
good at playing
James Stewart, but
how could he fall for
Margaret Sullavan,


















Occasional easy view is good, just like chocolates at Christmas. Wouldn't want it all the time.
Good choice for a pre Christmas feel good factor. It could so easily have been set in New York.
A fun little film. Out of interest there were 5 pengo to the $ in 1940 but by April 1946 the rate
was 59,000,000,000 to the $. That's inflation for you! Many thanks for the mince pies and
mulled wine. And a Very Happy Christmas to the committee, and thank you for such a good
and varied programme in 2015. All the best for 2016.
We loved it! Thank you, what a great choice!
I rate it good, really enjoyed it. A total change from the recent films, this was easy watching,
pure escapism, the baddies lost and love prevailed. Perfect viewing for Christmas.
We enjoyed the film. Romance was at its centre, but it had its moments and touches of
pathos too, without dwelling on them. As a final message, show your suspenders and the girl
will leap into your arms takes some beating!
The three of us thought it was a wonderful showing. It was amusing and a little sentimental just right for the run up to Christmas.
One of the most enjoyable films that i have been to lately. A nice relaxing and amusing
evening with some lovely characters.
I enjoyed the film last night and the mince pie and mulled wine, thank you.
A bit of fun for Christmas. We had not seen it before, and wondered how he was going to
manage to “get his girl”. It finished just at the right point.
A lovely James Stewart feel-good movie was just what we needed to take our minds off the
pressure of Christmas for an hour or so. Many thanks for that and for the mulled wine and
stollen/mince pie delights beforehand. Warmest Christmas and New Year wishes to the
Committee - keep up the good work.
Excellent! We really enjoyed the quirky tale of the Shop around the Corner, its style was so
quaint and the plot so guileless we'd guessed it, but it didn't spoil our enjoyment of it one bit.
Thank you for such an uplifting evening which preceded by the mulled wine and tasty nibbles
made for a really pleasant festive feeling. Happy Christmas Cinema Club!
Excellent screen play gave enough interest o keep you guessing even though you knew the
final outcome. The sort of film I wouldn't have made an effort to watch had it been on TV, but
really enjoyed. A very good choice by the committee. Thank you.
Very enjoyable. All 3 of us enjoyed it. For such an old film it stood the test of time very well.

who was so
unattractive a
personality and so
plain physically?
Bah! Humbug!












Predictable ending, but amusing along the way, and James Stewart is very watchable, no
matter what he's doing. Thank you for the seasonal start to the evening too! Happy Christmas
to you all, and here's to an entertaining season in 2016.
Well chosen, Committee, thanks. A delightful film with a witty script and the fabulous James
Stewart.
Excellent period piece. James Stewart at his affable best. What a gent!
Interesting characters. Good acting. Enjoyable viewing.
Good as a once in a while thing. Never even heard of it before but it was a nice story although
not very convincing as set in eastern Europe.
Nice to have a chance to see something we wouldn't normally have tried
Thoroughly enjoyable evening - super choice for this time of year!
Altogether a good evening with a most enjoyable film, thank you.
Light hearted, witty and entertaining. A very suitable choice for the show before Christmas.
I enjoyed it, and it had lots of laughs. The film was really around James Stewart, as it wouldn’t
have been as good without him.
I enjoyed it very much

